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The following was extracted from Gordon Carv-
er’s column in the Jan/Feb 1976 LCW

In 1935 Ringling-Barnum started the season with
two African black rhinos, a male named “Bill” and a
female named “Mary”. I believe “Bill” traveled in
Cage No. 78, and I think “Mary” was in No. 74, as
those cages had been used for the rhinos in 1932.
Neither animal survived the '35 season; “Mary” died
in July in Springfield, Massachusetts and “Bill” near
the end of the season in Knoxville, Tennessee. For
the next nine seasons, Ringling-Barnum toured with-
out a rhino. Then, in 1945 the show purchased a
young male African black rhino that had been born in
the Brookfield Zoo, Chicago; on September 21,
1944. Named “Bobby” the 21 month old animal
arrived on the show during the stand in Washington,

D.C. in June, 1945. He was put into hippo cage wagon No. 85
which had been built brand new the year before. To accom-
modate the young rhino, the hippo's water tank was planked
over. The same arrangement was used in 1946. In 1948 for
sure, and! think in '47 too, rhino “Bobby” used the old rhino
cage wagon No. 78. According to Gordon Potter, that wagon
was built way back in 1924 to house the Great Indian “armo-
red” rhino exhibited by Ringling-Barnum in those days. In
1948, the last time rhino cage No. 78 was on the road, it was
painted blue with silver scroll work. This I remember well.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Left Side View Right Side View with Open Doors

Cage bars and support for the upper door -
(The support is just a “T” shaped rod.)

Inside view looking to the rear - note the
wheel wells and ventilation openings

28" x 30" Slide Up Cage Door - Left
Front Side

Inside View Looking Forward
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Left Side Cage Bar Detail
(1/2" =1")

Right side view of the clean out door and storage
compartment - closed position.

Right side view of the clean out door and storage
compartment - open position.

Right Front Corner - Shows
wheel, corner mud ring, door
details, door latches, tongue
chain, side channel, etc.
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Section/Side View - Front Gear (1/2" =1")

Plan View - Front Gear (1/2" =1")

Underside of front wheel gear - Front View

Underside of front wheel gear - Rear View
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Train Chain Hook
(1" = 1')

Wagon Tongue
(1/2" = 1')

Rear Hitch
(1" = 1')

Front wheel gear and tongue - Top side view - Note train
chains, tongue chain and hook

C lose up o f f r on t
undergear showing total
assembly near the axle.

Rear undergear - Rear View
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Now we come to the new rhino cage which was also
assigned No. 82. It first turned up in 1949 and was used for all
the rhinos exhibited by Ringling-Barnum since then. Photo No.
1 shows No. 82 being loaded onto the train in Sarasota to begin
the 1950 season. African rhino “Bobby” toured with the show
that year as he did every season from 1945 until his death on
the road, with the show, at Baltimore, Maryland in 1953.

Ringling-Barnum did not have a rhino in 1954 so cage No.
82 stayed in the barn. I saw No. 82 at Sarasota in the Spring of
1955, and it had just been painted in two tones of green with
trim painted blue, yellow, and white. When the show started
out for New York that Spring, No. 82 rode the train empty to
Madison Square Garden where it was to meet its new occu-
pants, a pair of young African black rhinos dubbed “Bill” and
“Lil”. This fine young pair of rhinos traveled in cage No. 82 in
both 1955 and 1956. I believe this was the only time in circus
history that two rhinos were exhibited in the same cage wagon.

Ringling-Barnum's history as an under canvas show came to
a close in mid-1956, but a somewhat limited menagerie was
shown for a number of years at Madison Square Garden. For
1957, the rhino cage, carrying only one of the two animals, was
sent up to, New York and returned to Sarasota with the rest of
the menagerie after the second stand at Boston Garden. In
1958, rhino cage No. 82, carrying the male “Bill” left Sarasota
for the Garden never to return again. Following the New York
run, the rhino and several other animals were loaned to the zoo
at Pawtucket, Rhode Island, where they were to be exhibited
until time for the next circus engagement at the Garden. “Bill”
died at Pawtucket before Ringling-Barnum returned to New
York in 1959. In the meantime, the female “Lil,” which had
been left at Sarasota winter quarters in 1958, was sold to the
Memphis, Tennessee zoo and was sent there in August, 1958,
where she lived until her death in March, 1966.

Now, what happened to rhino cage No. 82? As far as I can
determine, it was moved in 1960 from Pawtucket to Bob
Dietch's Kiddie Zoo in Fairlawn, New Jersey. Beginning that
year, Mr. Dietch's zoo replaced Pawtucket as the repository of
the menagerie animals RinglingBarnum maintained for its
annual New York stand. When Bill Elbirn caught the show at
the Garden in 1961, No. 82 was not among the 11 cages in the
menagerie. Later in 1961 Bill visited the Dietch Zoo and
photographed ex-rhino den No. 82. I do not know whether it
was ever used to exhibit animals in Madison Square Garden. In
May, 1967, Bob Dietch told me that he still had No. 82 at his
zoo, and that is my last information about the Ringling-Barnum
rhino cage.

Section/Side View - Rear Gear
(1/2" = 1')

Right rear details - Push block, mud ring,
door hinges and hitch.

Right rear view showing
corner details
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